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The " Globe" has the largest number o
readers ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

To Our Friends an' atrons,

Until we give .notice to the contrary,

we will 188110 to all paying us money

on subscription to Globe, advertising,
job work and old store bills, chance
cheeks for presents in our Entorprise.
Now is the timo .to subscribe, adver-
tise',- have, your bills, ete., printed, and
for all' indebted to us to pay up.

.preparations have been mad© by

boiigreas for simplifying the 'taking of

the ninth census.
va.Both Houses of Congress ad•

journedon Saturday last. ,The Presi-
dent immediately called an executive
session of the Senate.

Ilerlt is thought the Legislature. wil
adjourn' on Friday: All. the bUsiness
of 'importance has been 'disposed of,
except the. appropriation bill. •

.•_tirThe LegiSlatare has at last pass.
ed a rekistry.laNy,. IVe have not yet
examined it, but hope it is such an-one
as will meet the purposes for which it
is intended.

lita,,Viro call attention to :the able
speech of Hon. S. T. Brown, delivered
in the House of Representatives at
Harrisburg, on' the fifteenth amend-
ment.' ;

:,Information has, been received
kr.the' Government, from New Qr.
Mani, that'Gen. Steadman lies organi-
F9,14 an,enedition,Fhich is to sail for
Unba.t.Kijoin the insurrectionary army.

'4is4•As 'evidcnbe 'of the rapidity
with which Legislation can be done, it
is only necessary to refer to the New
York Legislature, 'which recently pass-
bd three railroad- bills in twenty min-
utes. ' Whew 1, -

• 'ter-The Senate, inExecutive session,

an tho 3d,inst., finally reached a veto

on the nomination of Gen. Ldnistreet,
to be Surveyor of, the.Port of New
Oileans:', The• vote stood 25 'to 10,

nine hours having' been consumed. in
debate on his nomination..

iiitirTresident Grant has informed
Reverdy 'Johnson,ourministor to Eng-
Ind, that his resignation will be an-
eeptod Grant didn't liko to tell hini
so in as manylworde, so he gave him
one of Paddy's hints, by tolling him if
be.didn't resign ho would be removed:

itajust before adjourning Congress
passed an act authorizing the Presi-
dent to call elections in,the unrecon-
strdeted States of Virginia Mississippi
and Texas.. A clause was inserted re-
quiring those States to recognize the

Fifteenth:amendment to ,the Constitu-
tion.,
. .

Ferdinand, of Portugal,
has boon offorod the crown of Spain,
but positively declines to accept the
proffered honor, and so poor Spain still
goesbegging aroundfor a ruler: Would
not some of the aristocratic nabobs of
the late "Confederate States of Amer-

Consent to govern that unhappy

jocular frioud at our elbow,
Bays thatT.Demperatic.gains" in Con-
necticut remind him of the country
editor's account of how ho thrashed a

adversary E '"We held him
down.. to "the, flow: by., inserting our
peso firmly between his teeth, and
_twisting our liair, in one of his fists,
8t0.,,etc." .

'.The Mon.l.saaeB. Gara, Deputy
Secretary of the .ComMonwealth, :has
been appointed' postmaster at, Erie.
This is highly complimentary to Mr.
Gara, as .ho was nth an applicant for
the. position. He is a fine, clever, so-
eiable gentleman, and has hosts of
friends wherever known. Weheartily
ebilgratulate' him upon his good for-
tune:

top,The Hon. Leonard:. Myers, Re-
pnhlican, was or;'Friciay last declared
entitled to .the seat in the' National
•flouse of Representatives from the
Third Pennsylvania district, and Mr.
John Moffet;Democrat, was accord-
ingly .ousted and Mr. Myers Sworn in.
The (3ovodp, and Foster contested case
was" continued until .the December
session. *.

girThe Harrisburg Patriot is after
Derhooratie member of the

~Ifouse from Montgomery county, with
a red-hot poker. The Patriot alleges
that said MoMiller levee Peter Her-
die's ipis "bought with a
price," to giieUnegative vote in 'the
-Judiciary Committee,. to . defeat an af•
firmative report •of • the bill to repeal
the act destroying Judge Gamble's
(Ninth) Judicial district:-

Rhode Island follows Connecti,

outs Tn tbp_ election a year ago hor
RePtiblicati 'Majority was_ 4,309. In
1867'it was 4,194., _NOW, in spite of
the general apathy of the year follo*-
ing a Presidential election, and with a
vote only about On'e.half as heavy as

wo bay° carried the State by
about 4000.i,„Woll,dono,Litqo Rhody
And now let us all keep allelic() while
the Democrats reckbn up their gains,
And point to the greatreaction against
Grant's Administration

Twitch°ll andEaton.
On Thursday last, within the walls

of Moyamensing prison, iu tho city of
Philadelphia, "the gallows was called
upon to vindicate outraged law andre-
peat its impressive lessons to • society.
George S. Twftchell, Jr., and:Gerald
Eaton were tried for murder, and
found guilty by a jury of their country-
men. The former slew a helpless wo-
man, secretly, in her own house. The
latterkilled a follow-citizen upon the
public streets• of the city. Twitchell
quaked before his doom, and added
murder of self to that of his mother-in-
law."Ho preferred cowardice and the
ignominy of suicide to ignominy of the
scaffold. Eaton met the fate the law
provided for him.- Which will fare best
before .the Judgment.Stiat Uaton
died asserting that "lie never fired a
shot on that fatal night." • Twitcholl
robbed the gallows of its victim the
night befOre, by taking prussic acid,
whioh some beneVolent friend kindly
provided him with. Ho broke down
under the terrible end that awaited,
him and thus added'the suicide to the
murderer. We far, told that Eaton
met his fate like a man. Efforts were
made to resuscitate him, but the gal-
lows had done its work thoroughly,
and the ficieiro, genius and, shill of
man were ineffectual. -

Connecticut'Election.
- The result of the election in Conned
ticut last week, is a greater triumph
than the Republicans had any reason
to hope-for. Wo °lofted the Governor
and throe out of the four Congress-men; a clear gain of two. TheRepub-
licans havo increased their majority in
the State Senate, but have lost in the
House, from local and personal left-
°flees. The House is; however, Re-
publican. by, a majority of 15 to 20.
The Governor, Marshall Sowell, is elect
ted by 811 majority,and the majori-
itie's for' Congress aro as follows : I.
Strong (Rep.) over Dixon, 764;
Kellogg (Rep.) over Babcock, 323 ;

111. Starkweathor (Rep.) over Con-
verso; 2,254; IV. Barnum (Dom.) over
Beardsley, 700.

;1 Last week both branches of the
Legislature rushed through with light-
ning speed, and sent to the Governor
for hie signature,- a bill giying that of-
ficial,the power to commute the death
penalty' to 'that of imprisonment for
life. This bill was intended to reach
Eaton's ease, as a groat pressure was
being brought to boar on the Governor,
to save the life of that criminal. The
Governor, however; was in no haste to
take advantage of it and up to this
time has not signed the bill. It is now
in the hands of Attorney General
Brewster, who is understood to hold
that there are grave legal objections as
to the policy of making it a law. Since
writing the above the Governor has
very properly vetoed the bill.

Mi.Mr. Charles M. Wilder, a colored
man, has been appointed and confirmed
postmaster at Columbia, S. C. He
was it 81w:re until after the breaking
out of the war. Since then ho has been
Deputy United States Marshal and
member of the Legislature. He is rep.
resented as' a tall, well-made, good-
looking mulatto,'of fair education and
good business qualifications. HisPost
Office is worth $3,200 per annum.

POSTAGE STAMPS OF TETE NEW DE-
slinis.—lttformation has boon received
by the Postmaster here' from the Fi-
nance Office of the Department in
Washington, that at pn early day, in
the regular course of business, the De-
partment will issue topostmasters pos.
tage etampa of now designs..

The ,description of the new,stamps is
as follows : - •

One Cent. —Head of Franklin., look-
ing to the left, surroundod by a circle.
Color Roman Cairo..

Two cents.-Post horse and rider,
facing 40 left, surrounded by ornamen-
tal scroll work. Color; Light Bronze.

. Three cent.—Locomotive heading to
the right, surrounded by ornamental
scroll work. Color : Imporial.,Ultra-
marine (Blue.)

Six cents.—Heady of Washington,
three quarter face looking to the right.
Color: imperial 'Ultramarine, (Blue.)

Ten cents.—Shield, on which is rest-
ing an eagle with outspread ,wings;
eagle looking to left. The whole de-
sign surmounted by 13 stars arrangedin a semi-circle. Color : Oriioge.

Twelve cents. —Ocean steamship, sur-
rounded by ornamental scroll work.
Color: Milori Croon. ,

Fifteen cents.---Landing ofColumbus,
ornamental and .scroll work at top and
bottom.,„ Colors: piuturo Prussian
Blue; scroll and ornamental work Palo
India Red.

Twentyfour cents.—Declaration of,l'udependence; ornamental and scroll
work at top and hottoM. Colors : the
picture Purple Lake; scroll and orna-
mental work-Light IJilori droon. .

Thirty cenis.:—Eagle,, facing. to the
loft with outspread wingS, resting on
shield, .with flags grouped on either
side. Thirteen stars, arranged in semi-
circle, at top of design. Colors: Eagle
and Shield, Carmine,: Flags, Blue.

• Ninety"cents.—Head of Lincoln, in
an oval, three.quarter face looking to
right, surrounded by ornamental and
scroll work. Colors; portrait in Black;
surrounding ornamental and scroll
work-, Carmine.

.The frost last week nipped tllo
_early cotton on the Sea lelandit and in
Southern Georgia.; but the season is
not so far advanced •as to make the
Misfortune seriotis, or to affect tffe
probable crop.
'. A cenqiehiry for. Confederate dead,
near Nashville'has been contracted for
bST the ladies of die Ten riesSee Memo-
rial Msociation: The soldiers who-feil
in and around Nashville will ho buried
thore to the number-ofabout,2,ooo.

hef"Subseritio for T;iu Ut.oiuE.

HURRYURAPRS,
In 13engal there are 67 public holi-

days, besides Sundays.
Pennsylvania has four hundred and

sixty-six office holders in Washington
city.
' On the Chicago and North-Western

Railway a train recently ran 91 miles
in 90 minutes:

The- trustees of the Illinois State
University have declined to admit
women as students.

The largest income in Louisville
($140,225) is returned by John Bull, a
patent medicine manufacturer.

A large number of dry-goods and
other clerks aro out of omploymont in
Now Orleans.

The huge. clam posters and other
playbills of Amorioa, aro unknown in
Europe.

Extensive coal fields have been dis-
covered near the seaport of Bergin, in
Norway.

A telegraphic message was recently
sent from London, and a reply reeeiv;
od from Calcutta in less than 7i hours.
..The Atlantic cable is growing more

perfect in its insulation month by
month, it is said.

The daily business of the gambling
hells in Helena, , Montana, averages
$250,000 in gold duet and greenbacks.

A Cinoinnati justicehas decided that
it is larceny to steal an umbrella. Ho
'would have plenty to do hero.

Largo numbers of Northerners are
said to be making money by raising
oranges in Florida.

Bamboos have boon imported from
China to California with a design to
cultivate them in that State.

Thieves are still flogged in England
with advantage; some insist, to the
community.

Female Notary Publics are becom-
ing Common in Missouri, as well as in
lowa.

Portraits of Secretary Flab's chil-
dren' aro said to. be sardines—little
fishes done in oil.

.Paper coffins have been added to the
new and useful articles made ofpaper
iu Paris. Just tbq thing for editors.

The people ofRichmond, Va., aro in
doubt whether to call Miss• Van Lew
Postmaster, Postmistress, or Postmiss.

"Emigration clubs" arc being form-
ed in •various parts of England to as
sist the poor who desire to emigrate.

Nevada is becoming interested in
silk culture. There are a million and
a quarter mulberry trees in the State.

Thd burning of dead bodies is being
strongly advocLited in Faris. ,It is
thought that tho French Assembly
may make cremation legal.

A grandchild of the Russian Czar
received 8600,000 worth of Christmas;
gifts. Would Andy Johnson's or Gen-
eral Grant's got as much ?

An indolent blacksmith in Kentucky
was recently tied to a tree and given
62 lashes, because he failed to support
his family.

• There aro 550 American students in
the various German universities, and
over 1,000 male and female American
pupils at first-class boarding schools.

A Georgia minister thinks ho has
discovered that the forbidden fruit was
tobacco. Eve, accordingly, took a
whiff instead of a bite.

Thera are 4,000 pawnbrokers, with
$35,000,000 capital, in England and
Wales; 30,000,000 pfm,rns are effected
iu London, alono, in ono year.

After a long period of wet weather,
when the Chinese have boon praying
vainly for relief, they put, the gods out
in the rain, to see how they liko it,

"There now," exclaimed a little girl,
while rummaging a drawer in the bu-
reau, "grandpa has gone to heaven
without his spectacles."

A baby recently advertised for adop•
tier/ in London was applied for by 370
persons, all of whom sent money as a
pledge of good faith.

Ohio, Illinois, 'ladiana, New York,
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Kentucky and
Texas, are the chief American horse-
breeding States. They rank in the
order named.

Since Grant has expressed his par-
tiality for Quakers, it is said that all
the members of the Indian ring in
Washington have purchased broadrim
hats.

A cutlery firm at Sheffield,England,
have sent ox Secretary Seward an' ele-
gant penknife with a star for each
State of the Union sot in gold upon
the ivory handle. '

Strenuous offorts were made to re-
establish the gallows in Illinois and
Wisconsin at the recent sessions of
their respeetive'Logialatures, but they
did' not succeed.

The Pope, according to „custom,
blessed the symbolical golden rose du-
ring Lent. There is some ddrioSity to
know what sovereign will get it. Isa-
bella of Spain received it last year.

An oyster was rocently fished, up at
Stamford, Conn.,, which contained 127
pearls,: and one at New-Ifaven
had 293, varying in size from that of a
buckshot to.a mustard seed.

9. Boston paper estimates that the
United States , contains 8,000,000 hor-
ses, valued at 552,066,000,000. Five-
oighths of the whole number aro valu-

.ed at $2OO each, or under.
It is'reportect from Germany that

the g,amblifig establishments aro tak-
'ing measures to prevent the publica-
tion of intelligence oltho suicides Com-
mitted by despairing losers.

Advieo to those about to go to law :

First ask yourself this queetion,: "Aro
you morally in the'right r If the an•
ewer is "No," go to law by all Means,
you'll be suro to win. [Tomahawk.

Superstition lately led to a, horrible
outrage in the commune of Jabalca, in
Bulgaria. The body of a woman, sus.
peotod of witchcraft was disinterod,.
and the heart having been cut mit,
was burned to ashes.

There is a sore famine throughout
Abysiinia,owifig to the•auerohy•tvhieh
has prevailed since the departure of
the British force. The demands of ri-
val factions have prevented tho peas-
antry from tilling the soil.

The town of Itanesboro', Minnesota,
had no existence at 'all' last 'July. A
*35,000 hotel is I;q)sr building, and thO

alowest price for town lot is $l,OOO.
Boat of all, there is a public school,
with 95 scholars.
v-:imprisoninent for Aobt is rapidly
disappearing from tho codo of tho Eu-

repeat] States. In the English Parlia-
ment a bill providing for its abolition
has just been passed to tho second
reading.

There is a child in St. Charles, Min-
:nesota, that commenced to talk before
it was three months old. At the age
of fivo months it couldsay "baby wants
dinner," or "mamma take baby up,''
as plainly as a child five or six years
old. it is a girl..

A clergyman was shot' while per-
forming the marriage ceremony at
Andersonville, Ga., recently, by the
drunken-stepfather of the bride. The
reverend gentleman, however, corn-
pletey the ceremony, propped up by
pillows.

The Bishop of Now4eritioy, it is said,
has given notice that 40. will refuse at
confirmatibn'to lay his hands upon the
piles of false hair and chignons which
disfigure tho heads of so many young
ladies seeking admission to the Church
and commtinion.

The Stoekbride Indians in Wiscon-
sin are rapidly disappearing.. TUB
tribe'orice'nurnbered 10,cloo. warriors.
They immigrated from Massachusetts
to New York in 1789, to Ohio in 1809,
and to Wi'scon'sin in 1821. They are
euffdring for Toed, and number but 300
Mon, women and children.

Gambling has boon legalized in New
Orleans. To prevent it has been found
impossible, and the authorities prefer
to reeeive a revenue for an evil which
they cannot put down, rather than lot
it, go unlicensed. Whitt, the effict, will
be time will show, Perhaps New Or-
leans is destined to be the Baden-Ba-
den or the Monaco of America.

Tho worship of stone and wooden
idols in China is quite expensive. Be.
side the actual expense of- making
them, which ,places a good private as-
sortment of gods out of the• reach of
the poor men, large sums of money:are
spent to appease them,• under various
circumstances. The worship of .ant
costors is .comparatively cheap, cost-
ing au economical family only about
$1,50 a year. •

The salaries of the different mon-
archs of Europe aro given as follows
by a Gorman statistician
Alexander II $8,250,000 or $25,000 a day.

Abdul Aziz 6,000,000 or 18,000 n day.
Napoleon 111 5,000,000 or 14,219 a day.
Francis Joseph 4,000,000 or, 10,050 a day.
Fred William I 3,000,000 or 8,210 a day.
Vio Emmanuel 2,400,000 or 0,840 a day.
Victoria • 2,200,000 or 6,270 a day.
[cabana II 1,800,000 or 4,643 a day.
Leopold 600,000 or 1,643 a day.

The Providence Press says the ex-
Queen of Um English gipsies, who ar-
rived in this country, recently, is to or-
ganize the 12,000 gipsies who have
come here -at different times. They
will be located on lands they have pur-
chased. • The gipsy population, it says,
though poor to look atf, is rich in fact,
and wo shall soon hear of a society
more honorably celebrated than that
of tho Mormons, govorned by their
own laws, and ruled over by a Queen.

Mrs. Dully Chandlei and 104 other
women have sent a remonstrance to
the Massachusetts 'Legislature against
woman suffrage. They claim that it
would diminish the purity, the dignity,
and the moral influence of women, and
bring into the family circle a danger-
ous olemont of discord, without secur-
ing additional strength, efficiency, or
wisdom to the Govorntriont of the na-
tion, and ask to be lot alone in the
condition allotted to woman by na•
ture, by custom, and by religion.

BEAT ROBBERY. -Undoubtedly the
heaviest, bbldest and most unparallel-
ed robber ‘ V that ever took place in
Philadelphia, and which perhaps, has
had no equal in the country since the
day of Buchanan, was' perpetrated
sometime between sis'o'clock on Sun-
day morning and'four o'clock in the
afternoon. Between tho hours men-
tioned, the building 'occupied by tho
Beneficial Saving Fund Society of
Philadelphia, situated at the S. W. cor-
ner of Twelfth and Chestnut streets,
was entered by robbers, and complete-
ly etripped'of everything valuable in-
the shape of money, bonds, &c., that
the institniken bad on hand. A rough
estimate places the value of money,
bonds, &e., carried off by the burglars,
at $1,300,000, of which about $lOO,OOO
wore in coupon bonds; which aro not
rogistored,'and which can of course be
easily sold for cash by the burglars.—
About $BOO in greenbacks were car-
ried off, 'and the balance was in un-
transferable bonds, &c., which will' bo
of no use to the robbers.

TUT GREAT 11IIVE IN AnUOA.—The
cable anuonnees a Piro in'Africa of di-
mensions sufficient to warm 'Siberia.—
Five hundred miles by one hundred
and fifty belie boon burned in the
southern part ; 'and though not an-
nounced, it is safo, to infer that grilled
monkey; roast aprink-bok, gems-bok
and harts boast, stewed- ,snalres and
par boiled elephants, may. bo found
there or thereabouts in extraordinary
prefusion.•- If the inoendiarism is in
the region of the Basutos or Boers, it
is to be hoped that both have had a
fair taste of the elements—iwticular-
ly the Boers, So treniondous 'a con-
flagration as'thia is reported to have
boon is almost if not altogothor un-
'Precedentad. Its importance may be
defined when we knew more exactly
whore it was, The country is sparse-
ly Bottled, and not Much loss of life is
likely to have occurred, while explor-
ers, now stimulated afresh, will soon
relate thepossibilities opened by it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

fDD. FELLOWS' HALL.
Propourtis will be received up to lie) brat of May.

fur building Mil, at Newton Hamilton, 34 by' 46 feet,
three atones high, of brick. Planand epeculeatlous can
be seen at the office of

april 17, 18C0.flt. JAS. It. TAYLOR, Inc.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS,
Tho Public Schools of Huntingdon will to open

on the first day of June next, for the ensuing Mini of
ninemonths. Applicantsfor schools will please meet the
County Siiiimintendont and Directors, nt tins Public
School building,on Tuesday the 4th day of May,at aloe
o'clock is. in. By order of the Board.

sprit 1. 13t. SAM UHL T.DROWN, Sec.

800 CORDS,BLACK OAK BARK,
S.VANTEDAT ItIAPLETON.

Tho undersigned will pay the highest prico for Block
Oak But, delLt end at Mapleton, or any point on ,the
Pennsylvania Itailioad or Canal.

A. 11. I3AUSIAN,
april 17-tt. Mapleton, Pa.

HENRY HARPER,a4a2o117S_,Et
PHILADELPHIA," •

llas a largo stock, Oct low prices, of fine

WATCMES, JEWELRY,oIid.

PLATED .sropiq,cAsrolits, TEA ,sErs;
MEI

I=

REMOVED ! REMOVED ! !

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Raring removed to thoh Now Shop 'near tho old Tol

Bridge, ore prepared tomanufaehno

BUG C 4 lES, CARRIAGES, SPRING
- WAGONS, &c.

121IIGGIES Insured FOR ONE YEAR.
fra-Prompland particular attention given to repair

ing.
By a stal..t aIto:ICJ/I to business they Inmo to men

srlth n continuance oral° public patronage.,
S.ISENBERO & CO.

nprill7, isco.tr.

Farmers Wantmg
-ptaJOKEYE OHIO HARVESTER,
I_, NEW YORKER, or any other Reaper or Mower
with Self Rake, Dropper, front or rear cut, Or a machine
that cute both front and rear, and has no Point that the
knives do not work Neely; Pratt and other Ifay- Rakes,
Gum and pin Drills, Grain and Clover Separators, novel
Plows and Cultivators, and any implementof any doscrip•
tlon, should order them ofMcfulahan, Seono & Teat, or
their agents, for they have the largest and best assort-
ment of Agricultutal Implements and thai roPairs that
is in the State. Farmois took to your owninteieSt and
buy your Machine. 'whore ,you can get the repairs inn
minute's learning.

MCLAbiALIAN, STONE & ISETT
Manufacturors and Dealers fn all kinds of Agricultural

Implements, Ouycport Foundryand Machine Shop,
Mollidayshurg, pa. spril 17, 'CO-Ont.

NOTACE' -.TO - ALL.
HILL STREET-MARKET,"

Opposite Leister's Building.
p G. MORRISON respectfully in•
AA,. forms tho citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that he continues the meat market business Inall itsmoos branches, and pill keel, constantlyon hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Padding and Sawing% salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices of all kinds,()stoups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheene,'Salt Laid, d:c Sc.,

All of which he e ill continuo tosell at reasonable prices
The highast piices paid for hides anal.tal low. Thomas

Colder, nt'Alexandria, and March A Bro., at Colreo Run,
aro my agents to purchaseat their places. .

Thanklul for , past le Isolicit a continuanco of
the sumo. ' . It. H. MORRISON.

Ilnutingdon, Ap. 14, 1360.

arero so
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a la;go

CARPET STORE
on tho second floor of his brick building, where buyels
will find ono of tho largest and best assortments of

INGRAIN,
DUTCH WOOL,

COTTON,
RAG,'

-LIST,
ITENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-
TINOS, and FLOOR. OIL CLOTHS,

Ever offered in Central Pennsylvania.
Itis well known that a merchant who deals entirely in

one line ofgoods buying largely from manufacturers is
enabled to giro hia customers advantages in Woes and
assortment (in that line ofgoods) that at o not to 1,0found
in Moms professing to do all kinds of business.

I shall aim 010101010 to snake it tho interest of all in
wont of tho above goods, to buy at tho regular Carpet
and 011 ClothStore.

123,..Dea1ms can ,Ity of meby theroll at wholesale
prices.

opla*Go - JAMES A. BRONIRI. ,

TN eonseqbenee of the disastrcinii'fife,
which in January: last destroyed their store and Its

contents , ,

EICALDWELL
JE WELERS9

Hare ulnae especially to theirorder In Europa and In
America, an entirely

NEW STOCK OF CHOICE GOODS,
hich are now opened and ready far examination.

Very -Fine, Paris Mantle CLOCKS,
(livery movement with the new improrernents)
,New Side,OrnAmonts to Natal.

.Enproly.llOTT
'BRONZES, GROUPS and FIGURES,

OORIIAM MANUF'II'CO'S '

FINE ELECTRO WARES,
BEST STERLING SILVER WARE,

New designs.

TVA TCHES,"JBWELRY, ,
A wry roll aseortmoWt fit' 'very

MODERATE- PRICES.
For tho presentat

819 CHESTNUT STREET,,EHILAD'A.

THE ATNA STILL AHEAD.
IT has boon tried and has never failed

to give satisfaction to tho purchaser: Farmers will
find It to theiradvantogo to cull on the subscribar dur-
ing the April court and examine theabove machine. It
will boon exhibition at the Count House in Huntingdon
dialing the two weeks ofmut.

It isa combined Machine; can be changed from a
Mower to a Reaper in a few MOlnCtittl; can be worked
with eslow train, it being higher gem od thanother ma
alms and the draft bring trill:cell to the lowest attaina-
ble point. /leaping anal Mowing with the /Etna is no
holder on the team thanplowing oats and stubble. It to
believed by all who have tried it that it Is the machino
best adapted to the wants of tho twitters in this county.
Ithas no side draft and lid weight on the horses' nooks.

Wu will also have one of the Wood Reapers. and Mow-
ers on the ground nt the same time. FarmOrs intending
to purchase machines thin reason willdo wail toexamine
the above =chinos befell' purchasing elsewhere. All
you want is toexamine the flea to citable you to motto
up your mind what 'machine tobuy. I tun theauthor-
ized agen,t, of Messrs. 'Wharton ,t Maguire for the above
nynchines, also far tho Willoughby Gum spring Drill.

I willalso have one of the fatuous Harpoon Hap-forks
on hand, which every farmer should oxamino whether
he newts n fork or not. Every farmer should have one.
They ore tho best in the umultet. No tumor that tries
one could be Induced' to pnrchaso any other ikind. I
have thoexclusivo right of thissounty. 'Wharton ik Ma-
gaim aro my agents fen the sale of the above Ilay•Fork.
Any other person selling theabove Fork in Huntingdon
county will hodealt with according to law insuch eases.
Don't forget when toall. At Wharton a.. Meguiree, or
nt the Court Sloane during crnirt weak

apE.2in
THOMAS W. MOI ,IIXIOiIIERY,

Nen Mille,Hunt. cu.,

AZURENE.
CONCENTRATED,

';'"? For the LAUNDRY.
It is warranted not tostreak, or iu anymanner injure

thefinest failrfre. 't
' FOR FAMILY USE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,
and TWENTY cents boxes.

Each TWENTY cents bek, besides having FIVE TIMES
as 11111th blue Its the FIVE cents box, contains n pocket
pin cushion or earls bag.

Ter Motet .001,1ago Laundry use, it is putup in$2 CO
bo‘cs.

See that each Box has proper Trade Mark.

For Sale at MASSEY' CO. Grocery
junfp3m.

viplY. don't you go to Henry & Co.
and by your goods of ovory description at ttru

very lowest Niro, and save the ttoublo of going from
atoto to atoro to got what you want. nsch24-If

1. .1 AP and Joint Shingles for sale by
1114•11.21.tf YMNItY co.

Spring Arrival of Gulfs Goods,
H. ROBLEY

ERCHANT-TAILOR,
Has rommed to theroom oyer-John Bare & Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner,) whole ho Ps prepared to do all
kinds of wotk inhis line ofbusiness. lie has just receiv-
ed a full lineof

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS,

CASSIMERS, -
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past patronage ho solicits a continuance
of the same. Thoattention of the public is culled to hisstock of cloths, Ac.. which he is prepared tomake up to
order in a fashionable, durablo mid workmanlike manner.
Please give mo a call.

11. ROBLEY,
- •

Runtingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1810. Merchant Tailor.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
ALre3peztle;.

"a. 8: AIISESSOR'S DEVOE, 17TII DISTRICT, PA.,)• ' HO' llnntingdon, April 3; .

-

`Notice is licireby'ilvon that tho'annual lists, vain' onsand enumerations tondo and tak'en by tho Armlets= As-
sessors of said district, including taxes on Incomes for
the year MS; taxes on carriages, billiard tables, plate
and watches, as of tho first day of March, 1809, and spe-
cial tuxes assessed for onoyear from the first day of May
1839; in imrsuance of the intornal Rovenno bows of the
Muted States, may now ho examined at tho offices of tho
Assessor and AssistantAssessore insaid district... , ; '

And notice is beieby given that Appeals from tho
seedings of said Assistant; Assessors will be received and
determined at the °Mee of the undersigned in Huutingt
don, on SATURDAY, the 17th APRIL, 1869, for the coun-ties of Muffinand Huntingdon; and on MONDAY,the
19th APRIL, 1669, for the counties of Moirand Cambria,or at any time previous thereto.

All appeals ale required :to be ill 'writing, sad' mustspeCify the particular cause, mattok oc thing respecting
which a decision is requested, end also the ground or
principle of error complainedof.

SEWELLBTRWART,
ap7-St - Assessor, 17th district, Penna.

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING,

H.- ROMAN.'
N E W

.." OLOTHINO• :•

.FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
•JUST REUBLYED

AT

H. ROMAN'S

CIIEAT'CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlemon'e Olotilingof thoboot matorlal,and made

In the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S, ' •
oppoellothe Franklin Itonee In Market Square, hunting
don, Pa. ,

1115 HOOP . SKIRTS. 1115
wm. T. 11.0P,KINS

Iles removed his Manufactoryand Salesrooms to
No. 1115 CIIESTN.CT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Where his "Own Make" of Champion Hoop Skirts. espe-
cially adapted to Plred.class Wholesale and Retail trade,
will ho found to embrace the most extensive assortmentin the Union, and all the latest andmost desirable styles,
shapes, lengths and sizes, 2,2%, 234, 2% yards round,
of plain ane gored Diadem, Walking Skirts, Reception
Trails, together with over ninety different nark-
ties Cl Misses and Children's Skil ts, all of which for sym-
metry of style, finish, lightness,• elasticity, durability
and real cheapness,are unequaled by any other goods lu
the market, and aro wnrrantedin every respect. Skirts
made toorder, altered nod repaired, wholesale and retail.

Full lines oflois , paced eastern made Skirts, 15springs
55 coasts; 20 springs, 45 cents; 25 springs, bs,conts ;50
springs, 65 cents ; and 40 springs, 75 cents.

CORSETS I CORSETS II CORSETSIII 57 different
styles; awl prices, from 85 cents so $7.00, cash. acing R.
Woriley, "Becket," "Glove Fitting,"Madam Foy's Corset
Skirt Suppotters, Mrs. Moody's Patent "Self-Adjusting
Abdominal." Col sets, French, and Domestic

Coreett, and euperfor French Patterns of Co-
tell Corsets, "Our Own Make to 0 Wellwe Invite espe-
cial attention.

Complete assortment of Ladles' Under Game cots, a
very low prices. _

fiPIisiERAL AORNT for the. BARTRA3I R LINTON
FAMILYSEWING MACHINES, auperior toany other
before the public. Fifty-too of these No. 1 Machines,
Price $5.5 each, are being given ninny to mu• customers, in
order toget them intioduccd. Every person in want of
articlea inour line, should examine ourgoods before par•
chasing elsewhere. Coll orsendfor circolora,nt our man-
ufnctory and artleereoms, No. 1115 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. ' mll3O-3m Wid. T. HOPKINS.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
ASTON BLAKE. M. MANION McNEIL

BLAKE & McNEIL,
• [Successors toJ. AI. CUNNINGrum - Si SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
ITUNTINO'bON, PA.

,

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made In a first classr Folmar}, We have always on hand all
hinds of Plow-and Stove Castings, Wash
Kettles, Celinrna Wows, Unites, Coal hole

~,zv I. tirth; Castings for pavem ents, Window weights
nil sizes and weights, Pipejoints, Sled

and bieigh Hoke, Wagon boxes, Machina Castings, for
steam and wmar, guilt, saw, sumac an I plaster mills of
all duelmtions. ' -

'IIEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in fact everythingrondo In this lino.

Wo have a larger stock of patterns,and can furnish cas-
tings at short notice, and choaporthan they can bo had
in the country. havinga good drill, We aro proparod 'to
dodrilling and Sitingup of all kinds.

Oflico in Liostors' Now Building, Rill street, Hooting-
don, Pa.

Aleh.l7, 1869. - BLAKE di NoNICIL.

rjr.r.I.VERN LICENSE'S.- •,,

Vie following parsons have filed in tho office of
the Clerk of tiro Courtof Quarter Sessions of Huntingdon
county, their petitions for licenses to keep Innsor Tav-
erns in said county and which will be presented to the
Judge of said Court on the second Monday of APRIL
for allowance: ,

Henry Chamberlain; Alexandria.
John L. Byrne, Barnet.
Andrew A James Gleason, 13.1rnot.
Joseph Peck, Brood Top City, ,
Houck Decker, Cassmlle. •

;, -William p. Kelly, Coalroont. •
B. P. Brumbaugh, Coffee Run.
Nathaniel Moseby, Cookstown.
William Ilya% Dudloy.

, •George Long, Mintn:4oOn,
•George Thomas, do

James Fleming do
Joseph Morrison, do , •

' HenryLimier, • do
W. W. Hildebrand, do
WilliamLong. ' do'
Abner Anderson, do
William S. Morrison, 3fanor
John S. Weston, Mapleton.
Jacob Gilbough, Marklesburg.
Henry Stromo, do . -
Thorns, McGarvey, Mill Creek.
Jesso E. March, Slooresvillo.
J. D Wickers, Mount Union.
Elijah Aultz do
Jacob F.Little, Mc Afaveys Fort.
WashingtonLang, 31oConnellstown,
Abraham Carothers, Orldsorria.
Benjamin Atkinson, do
Adorn Sumarman, Petersburg. ,

"

Abraham Grains, ' do
William S. Hallman'Saulsburg.
William McGowan, Shade Gap.
Ephraim Eyler, Slilrloydburg.
Robert F. Haslett, Spruce Creek.
Samuel Steffey, Stevensville.
James Maul, Warm Springs.
James Chamberlain'Warrior/mark.
Leopold Bloom, Water Street.
William Harris, Wilsontowu.
William Brown, Dudley.,

EATING HOUSES.
Anon Houck, Broad Top City.
John Free, Huntingdon.
Frederick Hobos, to •
Henry Africa, do
II C.Summers, do
Morris Richter, Oneida Township.
Thomas Bry ringer, Petersburg.• • •
John A. Wilson, do

TO SELL BYTHE QUART. '

Silas Loch, )3rmenevillo.
Felix Toole, Dudley.
WilliamBrown, rlo
Charles F. Flatkowsky tic Jas., M. Youne,Huntingdon

March 24, J.12. K3IFSON, Clerk.

pROCLAMATION.---WILEREAS, by
a precept tome directed by tiM Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, leen Mg test the
21,1 of January, A. D. 1869, I am commanded to m.o.
public Proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas will be held at t he Court House
in the borough of Ithntingdon, on the ard Monday (and
19th day) of APRIL, A. n. 18C9, for the trial ofall fe-
mme in said Court which remain undetermined before
the saidJ edges, sthen and m hero ell jurors, witriesses,and
suitors, in the trials of nil Issues are required.
Dated nt Huntingdon, the lith of March, in the year of

nor Lord one thousand eight hmadred and sixty-nine,
and the 93d. year of Amerman Independence.

D. P. NEELY, &erg.

TRIAL LIST,
FOR APRIL Timm, zsau.,

SECOND WEEK.
A nirElizaLong vs Ephraim Hyler, et al.
'rho Tom!thinof thinly, VS Gem go Eby.
Met tinY. Miller vs Leii id :wavily, et al.
Itaue ?Amino,.matt for ate vs Eleanor Baty, et at.
William Weaver vs John B. Weaver.
Samuel T. Flenner„ vs Tito Penua IL 11. Co.
:Joseph Ross •-. •' - , -- ,'-vs --- - '.9.!0ne,--'
Samuel G. Simpson, vs . Same.
William Kerr • vs ' Same.
Samuel 11. Shoemaker vs Santo.
N. L. Benedict - vs Etnier & Potit.
IVilliam 11. Cot well for toe, , The Colmain Ins CO.
Easton Bioko ' vs W. F. Cunningham.
John McComb° • vs A. 11. B tiltrlall.

J. It. SIMPSON, Prothonotary.Prothn.notary a 011ibo, Mar. 17,ISM

fleirSchool Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Storo.

NEW BOOT-AND SHOE STORE:
AFRICA

itlnforms the public that he has'Diamond,,opened at hto old stand in the
ltuntlagdon,

A Fine Assortment, of all kinds of
BOOTS AND

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof whichhe will sell at falr prices. Quick sea andsmallpreits. Pali and examine my stock.
ManufacturingandRepairing done to order as mud.Iluntingdon, Ap.l4, 1161.

al GEO. SHAEFFER
Llnsjust returnedfrorn'the mat with ataft

SPLENDID' STOCK

BOOTS, sgo.Es, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of ,Itts cuatontera erathe public genera*. Ho will sell his stock at the moat

REASONABLE' PRICES;
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TD'ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the nosiest and most ex;redl--tlous manner. •

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at hie shop on 11111 street, afew door& west of thODhinioutl: Cap.:1 .4,1889 ;

TO THE N.E. CORNER. OF DIAIHOI6.
Boot and Shoe‘ETporAum.

JOHN H. WESTBROOK ,i•
'Respectfully hrfornis tke'citizeneo Huntingdon "and

vicinity that he hastiest received from the city a NEWandsplefillid stock of • '' • •

BOOTS & SHOES; HATS &' CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, ,Carpet Sacks,

&o.;'ee. • .;
all of which hots prepared tosell at greatly redueetiptiees.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Oldnista
mere andthe public generally are invited tocall.

Huntingdon,ap.7, 1860.

HEAD QDAETEES:
NEW GOODS.,

D P. ,CWIN
INFORMS. T.TIE PUBLIO'

EMI THAT HE HAS
JUST' OPRNED

Ell

SPLENDID STOCk'ofginv G601),4,
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND•'QUALITY
COME AND ;SEE.:

D. P. (TWIN.
lluotlnglon,April7, 1809. , ( ; '1:"/

JO3STON&WATTSOK
TAKE pleasure in announaingtolbe.

citizens of Hnntingdon county and vicinity that they
have just returned from tho East with', n' 7 • e • •

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

Which they have juet, opotiod outat their new: story,

IN SMITII'S NEW. BUILDING, ":!

Their Block cotii•hite of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

ILITS'AND' 62.1*
BOOTS AND SHOES,

-

-

•, •

FLOUR ANUTERD,

MEM

TOBACCO,BEGA.RS,..
, t 0,

,CANNED' FRUITS,
114.R.pW,AAE,

CEDAIe-WARE,:

QUEENSWARI6,:

(OIL cLoTas,

OILS,

PAINTS, &0.,

DRUGS,

cA.RPETB, CAILPET-_CRAM;
,F154,,-841,14-04-XESE4,

TRUNKS,

SHOttbElikglDES, ke. alp

They hay° a largo sioa-k, of

LADIES' DRESS ooDB'
Consistingof SILKS, 11011AIRS, ALPACAS,POPLLIIS,
LITSTRES, GINORAMS, MERINOS, PLAIDS,
LAINES, 4c., '

_
'

Also, a largo assortoaont of

DRESS
RY; HOSIERY, CrLOYES,,

BUTTONS; &o

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

Igo will eon i9IIOLI3SALE and RETAIL.
Ell

All goods delivered to residences lw town and depots,
free of chargq,

Give us a trial ,Lorev>parcilasiug eisowbero

JOHNSTON A WATTSOM
Huntingdon. April 7, ISO,:

Philadelphia, March 10, 1869,
IV.O bog lorry° tei laferm yea-that treare pre-

- paredlo• oil& for' yout limpection; 'out usual as-

auLTAN.z.ux Goos, Y
Consisting of thoreownet Shapes inStraw, Bilkand Gimp

Bolairrs; .te.; Velrets, Bilk Goode, Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Fsatb ere,Ruches, Cranes, Blondes, IMMO, Ornaments

&c. We shell Ise happy to ,wait on you at outatom
orretain your MldUr.- Prices low for VIOL

Boma, &o:' " • H. WARD;
No's: 103, 105 and 107 N. Second St., Mind's.

Inchl74m

ENRY & 00. will do 'more to tte
commodato their customers thanauy other !louse

m teo neighborhood. ruch24-tf

Aar Harrison Seed. PotatoesTor 'sale
at ButerpFise Headquarters.

WANTED,Tia a htoro doing a good busbies, in a smallcountry town, a young man of ozperieneu who can fur-nish satisfactory references an to being to good salesman ;of pleasing address, honest, stoady in habit,, industri-ous, and who would be willing to take part in the roughwork about antrao.
Addr•es SALESMAN, In care of this of giving lacronce and salary desired. - opl32t

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of
HUNTINGDON COUNTY:

Usuctuwax :—ln pursunnco of the forty-third section
of the Oct °fifth May, 1891, you are hereby notified to
meet in convention, at the Court Home, in llnutfruplon,
on the Arbt TUSSDAY in MAY, A. D.1869, hieing the 4th
day of the month, at 1 o'clock in theafternoon, and se-
lect, viva me, by n majority of the whole number of DI.
rectois ',resent, one poison of Merely nod scientific tic-quireinente, and of skill and experience in thoart ofteaching, as county superintendent. fur the three cue-
Ceding years; determine the amount of compensation
for the came; [Ma certify the "mutt to the State superin-hoiden!, at Ilarrtilirg. ns inquired by the thirty-ninthand fin teeth eectionm ofhid act.

D. F.TUF. SEY.County Supprintondon t


